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1. The figure shows Strain Gauge in Wheatstone 
bridge form inside a Pressure Transducer. This 
is the vital part of the product you plan to 
manufacture. 

Following information are given: 

Component I Nominal Two sided 
Variable Value Tolerance 
VIN 20mV ± 10% 
R1 22000 ± 10% 
R2 33000 ± 10% 
R3 68000 ± 10% 

~or~ 45333 o ± 10% 

Design equation for the output voltage 
is given by: 

v. - v. [__§___ - __!!L_] 
OUT- IN Rt+Rz R3+Rg 

Marks 

a. Briefly discuss how do you do tolerance analysis of the above circuit. 4 
b. Using the nominal and tolerance values of each component/variable given above, carryout 6 

a tolerance analysis on the output voltage of this transducer using the Taylor ser_ies. 

2. Briefly discuss the parts count method for reliability/Failure Rate I MTTF prediction of a 5 
new product? 
What factors need to be considered for this? What are the assumptions? 

3. a. What is accelerated life testing? How this can be done for a ball bearing? 

b. Fifteen prototypes of a new product are tested for reliability. Following are the times to 
failures (Hours). 
5900, 9000, 10900, 12200, 15000, 19100, 19150; 22500, 26000, 26100, 30000, 33900, 
34900,37000,45000 
As an initial guess, assume that the times to failures follow Weibull distribution. Using a 
graphical method, estimate the parameters of the distribution and the product reliability 
for a mission time of2 years 

4. Why Product planning and structured product development is important? Explain with an 
example. ' 

5. What is the need for a prototype for a new product? Explain the impact and consequences. 

6. The development team has an important role to play in the product development. Analyze. 

7. Why a product architecture and Industrial design is important to create consumer 
Acceptability? 

8. Comp'are a consumer product with an industrial product. Analyze the product 
development process and strategy adopted for the new product "Tata Ace". Case study 
enclosed. 
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CASE STUDY: TATAACE 

Any company looking to expand its revenue base must 
target related but un chartered territory. TATA motors, a 
leader in the MCV (Medium commercial vehicles) and HCV 
(Heavy commercial vehicles) segments of the automobile 
industry, but they did not have much presence in the LCV 
(Light commercial vehicles) segment. However, they took 
the bold step of venturing into this segment in 2005. Till the 
launch of TATA ACE, LCV segment was mainly dominated 
by 3 wheelers. The players in this segment were very 
complacent. 

They were mainly playing on volume, and demand had risen at the annual rate for more than 7% between 1994 and 
2005. There was no innovation in the segment. The 3 wheelers wore a rustic look, was uncomfortable and not very 
safe for carrying load at high speed. Though the price was less, ranging from INR 1.2 Lakhs to INR 1.8 Lakhs, the 
operating cost was very high. 

Being aware of changes in macroeconomic environment - Golden quadrilateral project started by the NDA 
government has led to creation of large number of expressways and widened many of the existing highways. This 
boosted the transportation of the goods by road (a portion of traffic would move from railways to roads) and pushed 
the demand for heavy and light commercial vehicles. eut for every HCV of 40 ton capacity transporting goods to a 
city, 40 one tonne LCVs will be required to transport those goods within the city. So development of large number of 
highways has increased the demand for fast and efficient LCVs. TATA motors identified this need. 

The level of urbanization had increased. Cities have increased in size and are pushing their geographical boundaries~ 
Due to increasing size and corresponding congestion, it will be difficult for MCV or HCV to transport goods within the 
city. Also demand for transportation of goods within a city is increasing because of increasing population and growth 
in the organised retail sector with the entry of large players. This gave rise to increased demand for LCVs both for 
intra city transport, and for transport between rural· and urban areas. t ATA motors identified these macroeconomic 
trends and realized that there will be an increased demand for LCVs in urban areas. 

Addressing not so visible but important issues: TATA motors wanted to reduce their dependence on the MCV and 
HCV segments. They started losing their market share in these segments in the late 90s. Also the sales of MCV and 
HCVs are highly correlated with economic cycle because of high prices. Gredit payback burden on vehicle owners will 
reduce with low priced LCVs, and thus the sales of LCVs would remain unaffected even during economic slowdown. 
TATA motors wanted to diversify, augment and de-risk their sources of revenue. The launch of their LCV, TATA ACE 
helped in achieving these goals. During the financial meltdown (2008-09), even, as the MCV &HCV segments in India 
shrank by 33% compared to the previous year, Ace in the LCV segment fell by just 12%. The moment market 
conditions improved, the demand for LCVs increased at a fast pace. 

Customer is King- Before the launch of its LCV, TATA motors conducted market research to identify the customer 
needs. Customers were asked about the basic attributes which they seek in an LCV. Some of the findings of this 
exercise were related to basic needs of transporters, while some were completely surprising for TATA motors team. 
The market research team realized that the customers in rural areas attached prestige to their transport vehicles. 
People in rural areas told the research team that people who drive 3 wheelers. are not held in high regard in their 
social circles. They expressed a desire that if they can afford to drive a 4 wheeler LCV, they will gain prestige in their 
social circle. The other attributes desired by the users were safety, c~mfort to the driver, speed, ability to drive in the 
narrow lanes of urban areas, and uneven terrain of villages and low operating costs. 

Product- Most of the customers inputs went into the design of LCV, which TATA motors was planning to introduce in 
the market. Major revolutionary change was shift from the 3 wheeler to a 4 wheeler for a LCV. This was done to meet 
the basic demands of customers, such as the prestige aspect which customers attribute to their LCV and the safety 
desired in an LCV. The 4 wheelers are safer than 3 wheelers because of greater balance of the vehicle. Safety 
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features such as installation of rear view mirror on windshield instead of roof head, gave a clear rear view to the 
drivers by reducing the vibration. Operating cost of TATA Ace is much lower than the 3-wheeler LCVs, as oil needs to 
be changed only after 9000 KM as against 5000 KM in a 3-wheeler LCV. The sturdy de~ign meant ~hat there ~ould 
be very less wear and tear of the vehicle with the passage of time. Many changes were mtroduced In the veh1cle to 
increase the comfort level of the vehicle. Strength of the shock absorber was improved to reduce the impact of shock 
caused by uneven terrains. The conveniently positioned gearshift lever and parking brake enhance comfort in ride 
and handling. Higher comfort level ensured that vehicles can be driven for longer distance without causing much 
inconvenience to the drivers. The design also took into account many other aspects such as speed and road 
cqnditions. In terms of load bearing capacity, the cargo bed of the Ace was bigger at 2,200X1 ,500 mm, compared to 
an average of 1 ,950X1 ,450 mm of other three-wheelers. 

Pricing- At a value price point of .Rs 220,000, Ace was targeted to attract buyers who would otherwise buy three
wheelers at price points from Rs 120,000-Rs 190,000. The Company targeted customers who were willing to pay a 
higher price for extra value provided to them. Also the vehicle was designed to reduce the operating cost. The price of 
Rs 1.80 lakhs was a tough target to meet for the design team. But rather than focussing on the final pricing, they 
created a new benchmark cost/tonne/km. So ACE was priced to give customer better utility on cost/tonne/km when 
compared to 3 wheelers. 

Positioning - Though the exterior of Ace was very appealing, and its interior were very similar to that of a car, still 
ACE was not projected as a sophisticated vehicle. In case it would have been projected as a sophisticated vehicle it 
might have been seen as a vehicle which cannot carry heavy load. It was projected as a vehicle which is reliable, 
sturdy, and small in size. The small elephant advertisement amply captured these attributes. 

After sales- Tata Motors augmented the service network by providing training to automobile garages and branded 
them Tata-certified service points. This has helped the company to have a sales or authorised service station at every 
50-70 kilometres in the states where Ace is sold. 

Cost Efficient Production -A number of· measures were followed to keep down the production costs of ACE. The 
number of components used was kept low, the assembly line was made short, and around 80% per cent of the Tata 
Ace components were outsourced. Many of the design concepts were borrowed from other vehicle platforms of T ATA 
motors, so as to reduce the design costs. For instance, the design for the headlamps of the Ace was borrowed from 
the multi-utility vehicle, Tata Sumo .. Only one colour white is offered. That changed the way it worked with its 
suppliers. 

Constant monitoring of market needs - Tata Motors has also developed several applications of the Tata ACE, such as 
Water Tanker, Delivery Van - Box Type (for high-volume low-weight cargo), Delivery Van - Bodyline (for precious 
cargo and courier services), Garbage Tipper, D'Siltman (for desilting underground drainage and wells), Dumper 
Placer, and ACE Elevated Platform. TATA motors has also launched CNG version in metros like Delhi. 

Result- TATA motors has sold more than 5 lakh vehicles till August 2010, after its launch in 2005. TATA motors hold 
more than 65% market share in this segment. The company is planning to export ACE to other countries. 

Lesson for others - From above discussion it has become clear that to successfully launch a new product, an 
integrated strategy need to be followed. It must be preceded by studying customer needs and identifying the gap 
between current market offering and customer needs. Also while making a decision about the kind of product to be 
launched, a firm must also study macroeconomic trends in the market, and anticipate changes in customers' 
preferences. All the aspects of a marketing strategy such as product, price, place and promotion have to be followed. 
You even need to think beyond the current sales and think about after sales service. TATA ACE's success also 
proves that if the customer sees value for money, he will be willing to pay for the value. Also one must challenge the 
narrow vision and should devise strategy to be a winner in a new category. 
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